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Letter of Acknowledgement

i:"';ra \'lukti Seba Sangstha (KMSS) is a national organization that started with few social activities
: -:-:utted them to work among the drug addicts both from the social and medical perspectives. Their
':=:m came in to reality n 1997 I the name of Khulna Mukti Seba Sangstha (KMSS). Initially KMSS
,-:r:d to serve drug addict community. Considering the social analysis of drug use behavior it came to
:='--zation that poverty is a greater contextneed to address to approach drug use behavior. Therefore,
-; -l' 1SS expanded its constifuency to poor womerL sex workers, slum dwellers and hard-core poor people.
". -:"- lC\ISS's constituency touches near about 1.5 million people. The vision of the KMSS is build a
-* =,-:hv society where all people are able to meet the basic human needs and rights with full of d"ignity,

" arrd peace. The mission of the organizahon is to be committed to serve oppressed, poor and
'"-*::erable commulities. Promotes full human transformation and bring positive changes in their lives
-:,: ultimately contribute in to holistic sustainable development. Response to the emergency need of the-'--::t community especially, promoting youth, children and women that affecting them physically,

=.':.:allv and environmentally. Enhance moral and spirifual values that assist the community to lead a
:".,:eful holy life towards the kingdom of God. Contribute effectively in promoting human rights and
:rl-lJ\\'€rrrlent of Poor, marginal and vuLrerable people to gain and secure their human dignity for
--'. =-iood well- beings.

' :=-ier,-e that without having a systematic process an orgarizaLion can't achieve any goa1. The system
:-- ''<=s an organization efficient through kansparency, accountabnity, equal right to its employees,
::::.lgement of resource, capacity development of the employees and und.ertaking right programs.
- ':-':lenng these factors KMSS has decided to develop and. introduce various policies in the
:.-.:.lzation in a professional marmer. Policy guideline on Youth Policy is one of the policies that would

.-'-: -:= the organization to make decision about various issues of Youth related Projects in line with
- -...mment Youth Policy.

rl'1)S management deserves all rights to review the document to amend, add or delete any policies as

':: ',r'hen required.

. ::rreciate concern people who developed this policy that would achieve KMSS mission more
: -:::ssful1y in the future. 

,,_,:i:,:::f,r:;;.,

i-:-.;estregards " 
' 

't.'.''t
,i ,1 ,,t,i]: ,.,tjt^ ',,",,)'

.\jroza Akhter Monju 
'-r":::. '-:ri'

-=:.=ral Secretary
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KMSS
36, Sher-E-Bangla Road, Khulna-9100

Draft Youth Policy
I r.lroduction:

l:. r-outh constitute one third of total population in Bangladesh. For this important portion of: ' -:';Jation, determination of national outlook is undeniable. Tlie history of our nation is enlightened by-::' :'e roiC contribution of the youth. The youth of country played vital role in the ianguage movement of--ll mass upsurge of 1969,1iberation war of 1971andin all crlsis after liberation. It is indispensable to::: rurage the youth in light of their glorious history of the past.

-:= r-outh are the most strong, self-confiden! creative and productive guiding force of any nation. It is: - "sil'le to reflect hopes & aspirations of a nation through tire youth. rfre enai"ss potential of the youth':'-- be utjlized for their owry for the society and for"the"nation. Development of a nation is totally:';'nd1nl on the spirit & urge of work of the youth. For this, it is evident io explore and utilize a1l the:' :=rhalities of them' on the basis of above pi.ilosophy, the aims & objectives of the present National: -- *'.h Policy have been formulated.

l =:'sure favorable environment toward.s productive practical education, training and self-employment: ' : 3e vouth and bringing out all dormant potentialities including their leadership quality aiming at:"::--nal progtess' KMSS Youth Policy has bein designed in line *iih Nutional youth policy. The main:-:'-ht-e of the present national youtn Pohcy is to lreate disciplined and efficient work force having'"::nsibility of good citizen and creative mentality with a view to involving the youth in the national::-"''-'rpment stream also having respect towards national heritage und ciltore through a plannedI I ,-:SS.

-:= :resent National Youth Policy is updated as well as comprehensive form of the youth policy which"":' :ormulated in the eighties of the twentieth century and is being followed in the youth sector of: '::ladesh' In light of changing global socio-economic situatiory rapid advancement in the fields ofi-':r'c€ & information technology. the problems, rights, responsibilities of the youth, existing youth
' -:"';ties etc' the subject matter of National Youth" l'oilcy has been determined" According to this
"::rnal 

Youth Policy all Bangiadeshi citizens aging 18-35 years shall be treated as youth.
Objectives:

' To create.sense of respect and awareness among youths towards the constifution of thePeople's R"pifl-: of Bangtadesh and justice uia 
"u.i", ,1.;; *lth moral vatues andsocial responsibilities;

o To empower youths and create appropriate opportunities for employment andentrepreneurship development through proper practical education and skill developingtraining;

. To encourage youths especially the unemployed
through proper utilization of iocar resources and
favorable situation with a view to bringing out all
youth;

youths towards self-employment
by providing credit and create
the dormant potentialities of the

j:lr:'.-,1','i i.Ij
i, a''i'J "rr{i 'i;il'?i
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To build the youths so that they can effectively involve themselves in the main stream of
national developmen!

To create awareness among the youth about all glorious heritage and feelings so that
they feel encouraged engaging themselves in the ethical and social activities and
keeping themselves aside from all kinds of unethical deeds;

To motivate and encourage the youths for voluntary services and at the same time to be
effectively involved in national service oriented activities such as vaccinatio-r1 tree
plantatiory preventive campaigns against AIDS and drug abuse, rehabilitation activities
etc;

To create facilities and opportunities for participation of the youth and their contribution
rn literature, culfure, sound recreationi includlng sports and games and patronized
these aspects from al1 corners;

To facilitate expansion of all sorts of IT facilities with a view to involving youths
effectively with the tremendous advancement in the field of global IT;

To ensure uninterrupted flow of information on youth through information and
research centre for the youtfu

To implement appropriate and productive scheme with eligibility and efficiency of the
youth creating modern facilities in rural areas;

To create opportunity for participation of male youth and female youth equally in every
sjep 9f development and decision making pro""r, with a view to promoting various
d evelopment activities;

To imparttraining on youth health, social right of handicapped youths including their
human rights and introduce special progru*--on developinj 1eadership qualities among
youths so that they can undertake;

Youth Problems:

In identifying youth problems, it is essential to give equal priority to moral educationand disqipline, existing poor practical education, incompieuon of formal education
(dropout), negative attitude to*ards supply of 7abor, different types of unemploymen!
mvolvement of youths in antisocial and immoral activities including AIDS and drugaddictiory unawareness in health care, scarcity of credit and less scope for undertakingself-employment projecf backward.ness in technology, inefficiency in IT, absence offavorable environment in the fields of sports u"a gr;'"r and sound recreations, lack ofsense of responsibility to family and ro.i"ty, .r,orl1 degradation etc. It is necessary toidentify youth related problemi towards rrrd"rtukins uiy step of development for theyouth. It is urgent to emphasize opinion of the youth. "
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)'outh Rights:

' Like every citizen of the country the yoyih community wiil have the right to meet ail thebasic needs including food, sheite.,.iourirg, ;;;.;;; heatrh care;

' Considering quality and quantity of y,ork, in exchangeof reasonable labor, the youthwill have employment opportunity athome and abrJad including self-employmen!

' The youth wi{havl opportunity to spend rest and recreation and leisure underreasonable circumstances;

' The youth will have the right of social security, that is to say, the public assistance incases of undesired want arising fro,* unempltyment, illness or disablemen! or sufferedby widowhood or orphanage J, oth". rr"h.ur"r; 
- -'

' 
H:fn?ilf,ffi*: 

right to work as representatives in decision making process

Responsibilities of youth:

t To have respect on national unity, social solidarity, general consensus, toleranceand law and order.

To strengthen themselves for serf-dependence and creativity
educatiory training and other fruifful exercises.

To eruich and preserve all historical and cultural heritage.

To create good mentality to pay respect and good services to
elders, handicaps and

neglected people,

To play pivotal role in creating a wealthy society free of
injustice, exploitation, corruption and crime.

To have active role in accelerating sustainable development
development oriented activities undertaken by government.

To have positive participation in industr iarizatron,forestation
for conservation of environment.

To be confident in working initiatives through expansion of job orientededucation and make contribution towards expansion of creative education.
To work as ambassador of nationaf regional and international devel0pment.

by having regular

womerL children,

terrorism, social

through different

& tree plantation
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' To ascertain the rights and interests of future generation by dint of present
performance.

' To build up mentality in playing pivotal role for facing natural calamities,
epidemics and national problems.

\ outh Activities:

"'-ith 
a view to building up a national outlook massive programs on skill development haining::J self-employment opportunities for the youth *ru u" extended throughout the working::eas of KMSS irrespective of caste, religion, color, creed, education und g"og?phic sifuation. In:: 'rs respecf facilities will be given in creating integrated initiatives uirorig gorr"rr.r*"r1t and:Jngoverrunental sectors at grass root and national le"vets.

-.'t the time of taking youth programs equal distribution and proper utilization of local:'sources and resources received from abroad will be ensured with a view to giving specialaltention to disadvantaged and unemproyed youths living under poverty.

-: $-t11 be a part and parcel of every youJh activity to encourage the youths to be respectful toaror and be confident upon working ability.

l:presentation of youths will be ensured. in all decision making processes relating to all round:'r'elopment of the organization. This will help ensure tne 
"rigrrts 

& responsibilities of the-.'--uth.

' :r creating avenues of youth self-employment and making it easier micro credit will be:stributed at low rate of interest und.er simple terms and conditions.

'1h'areness building programs will be takenregarding HIV/AIDS, srDs, worse effect of drugtrrus.e and such type of terrible problems. Motilvation"al programs will continue to abstain the-, :utfu from these unwanted circumstances.

irght will be ensured for all young women in decision making process including educatiory:ealth, especially reproductiv" r","J*, including cultural amenities of life. A special initiativetrrll be takel to give concrete ideas to adolescents and related people ln adolescencereproductive health' Y-outh organizahons will be encouraged and patronized to involve thepeople in the planned industrializatiorL fish cultivation, ?orestation ana flantation for theconservation and development of environment. IT projects will be introduced to create skilledmanpower in the fields of computer and acceptabie tlchnology enriching tr," yorrtr., throughscience based thoughts and knowledge. Adoption of special program for increasing theIeadership quality among the youth. Attempt will be takin in all youth activities to createconstructive outlook and mentality amongit tn" youth to pay significant contribution inresisting terrorism, exploitation, corruption, offence Lnd menace to build up a free society. Toestablish youth related information uid ,"r"ur.h centre to support the preparation of youthdeYelopment programs. Youth exchange program will be extended ind strengthened indifferent countries and inside the country. Giovtlacquired uncultivated lands and marshes will
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:e searched to lease out to the youth on simpie terms and conditions for the purpose of povertyaJer-iation' An initiativ: 
Y'I1be taken ,"purut"ly to be sure on youth population aging from 18-15 r ears during the period of census. 

r

lo establish network of training and technical advice centre for the youth from national to grass:'-ot level with a viey t3 ,-p*tit',g skill development;;*g to youths for human resource'ler-elopment under the initiativ", Jf gorr"rllnent and private sectors. Training program of the:enke u'i1l be conducted by consultiig with local administratiory youth representatives and::'ternationally reputed persons, if ,rec"iary, ,-;;;;r;;;;'i"itt to.ui needs.

ilJ-conJidence and ::"t" ?f 
respect to personal working capacity and labor among youths will:e enJightened with the help of io.r*"^ tary film,rr,orirl,,u reporting and interview etc. with::'e assistance of government & private ueaias" Awareness building activities will also beinhroduced amongst.the youth aiainst drug abuse, aroi, srD including terrorism, all sortsof anti-social activities and irimoral deeds. Initiatives wi1l be takJn for regular and

""'rdesPread publicity of existing youth related activities ,rrd ,rr.."rs stories of exceptional self_=:rplo'ed youths through broaJcasting Medias for motivating other youths.

l:'-reration will be searched/extended towards youth cooperative societies, voluntary youth'::a:rizations and self-employed youths formarketinr-a* products. Government and private-::anizations working in youth sector will be searcied to introduce programs for keepingi.'' ..g r\-omen away from all kinds of social superstitiory exploitation ur,a ,rjoi"r"rce, expansion-: =lucation facility for young *r;+, yo.rth heaith especiaily rendering services towards::::rductive heartfu empowerment of yo*g *o*"r", 
-It.. 

Appropriate technorogy based:::hg program will be extended with the 
"oJp".rtio, oirelutud Deparknen t/ organtzations: - : ;reating scientific mentality and environment ur.,orrgr, the youth" An information and::'=arch centre wil] be established for collection of correct-rtutirti.r, information and data and:- : aral'sis and research with a view to preparing right plan for the yorru.- aar,rcacy program-'"'-"'be given emphasis for encouraging membur:, oiyorrtn orgarizaLtons towards sports and:=''thv recreation for their physical"an? mental gro#th hor-,estly. in this regard, an effective-- -- =::runication will be made with other organizalons and sports agencies. {eahstic planning-"'-"' be formulated thro,ush coordinating eff6rts of related Mioirt i", and private organizations:-: aJopting youth exchange programL cornty and in international level. Initiative will be-r'=r to link up this profa* #itr, regional and international organizations like SAARK,! --::,ron\ /ealth and United Nations. A non-governmental central body will be established for=::=:tir-e coordination amongst the voluntary youth organizations.

- -- make the process of self-employment easier the trained youth will be given micro credit=":si-l-r' at low rate of interest. rot it'rir prrpose a suitable credit manual will be foliowed too.

..'i,}
' 1l i'i:i'
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